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HOLMES RUN MAINTENANCE POLICY AND PLAN

BACKGROUND

In May of 1997, environmental groups and local citizens expressed concern regarding the
“clear cutting approach”being usedfor the removal of the vegetation aspart of the City of
Alexandria's maintenance responsibilities of Holmes Run. As a result, maintenance

activities were suspended and a studywasinitiated to evaluate alternatives for maintaining
Holmes Run. At the request of the City, the Federal Emergency ManagementAgency
(FEMA)hired URS GroupInc., an engineering consulting firm, to help the City to evaluate
alternatives and develop a stream maintenance plan that balances the need to maintain
the flood contro! function of Holmes Run while minimizing negative impacts on the |
environment.

The Holmes Run Maintenance Alternatives Study prepared by FEMA/URSwasreleased
to the public for their input and comments. Public meetings were held and comments on.
the study andits recommendations wereinvited. This final maintenance plan andpolicy
takes into consideration comments, concerns, and suggestions from the stakeholdersin
the community.

PURPOSE OF THIS DOCUMENT

To develop a standing policy and plan for the maintenance of Holmes Run.

GENERAL POLICY STATEMENTS

° The Department of Transportation & Environmental Services (T&ES) recognizes
that Holmes Run has manyfunctionsincluding: a floodway(flood control channel),

a park and a valuable natural resource. The goal of this policy and planis to
balance the need to maintain the flood control function of Holmes Run while

minimizing negative impacts on the environment.
° In an effort to protect public health, property and reducethelikelihood offlooding,

the City adopted a floodplain managementordinance(Title 7, Chapter 6 Section
300). In addition,the City participatesin the National Flood Insurance Program and
as a result the City is required to maintain carrying capacity of the HolmesRun
floodways. This program enables residents and businesses in Alexandria to

purchaseflood insurance.
° T&ES will take reasonable measures to reduce and minimize the impacts of the

maintenance on the environment through proper planning, following best
management practices and complying with all relevant local state and federal
regulations.
Where negative environmental impacts are unavoidable, appropriate environmental
mitigation measureswill be incorporatedinto the plan.
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MAINTENANCE POLICY AND PLAN

There are three essential components of the maintenance policy and plan:

a) Community Outreach
b) Planning
c) Implementation

COMMUNITY OUTREACH

In an effort to keep the community and stakeholders aware of on going maintenance
related activities, T&ES will continue its community outreach efforts similar to those used
in the developmentofthis document. T&ES will hold public meetings prior to significant
maintenance activities to help educate the public about the need for the proposed
maintenance and whenand how the workwill be implemented.

A mailing list will be maintained by T&ES Division of Environmental Quality of all.the

citizens,citizen groups and other stakeholdersthat were involved in the processto develop
this plan and have expressed aninterest in this issue. The mailinglist will be used to

inform stakeholders of any scheduled meetings, proposed maintenance plans and

additional opportunities for community commentandinput. Stakeholderswill be invited to

participate in the stream surveys to be conducted bythe City and asked to provide input
and comment wheneverenvironmental mitigation is proposed.

Project signswill be posted along the stream before and while work is being implemented

with a contact number,sothatCity staff can be notifiedif citizens see anything unusual or

have any questions during the maintenance phase.

PLANNING

T&ESwill conduct regular inspections of Holmes Run, mostlikely on an annual basis,to

determine the need for maintenance. The goalof the inspections will be to determinethe

level of maintenance needed to maintain a manning’s roughness coefficient of 0.055 for

floodway bottom and 0.12 for the banks of Holmes Run. It is anticipated that some

maintenanceactivities will occur every otheryearin the Holmes Run floodway. The plan

is to perform maintenance more frequently, but the amount of work conducted at any

onetimewill be less and asa result the negative impacts will be minimized with respect to

managementof the vegetation. It is also anticipated, that periodically more substantive

sediment removal will be needed, perhaps once every 3 to 7 years. This will involve

removing larger sand bars and debris by using of heavy equipmentin the floodwayitself.

Major in stream maintenance work on Holmes Runwill occur from Novemberto February.

This period of time is the least disruptive to the aquatic environment. Vegetation

maintenanceactivitieswill likely occur in the sametime frameas well, but are notrestricted

to these months.
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Environmentally sensitive areas will be identified which may include concentrations of
wildlife, native vegetation or valuable resources. For areas where beaverissues are
identified, special consideration will be given and mayinclude schedulingactivities at times
less disruptive to the beavers.

Thefirst round of maintenance is planned for November 2002to February 2003. Before
each round of maintenance, an ecological walk throughto identify sensitive areas and
plants will be conductedwiththeinterested groupsusing a Baseline Species Survey. The
public will be invited to attend. This Baseline Species Surveywill be conducted with the
help and inputof the City’s Departmentof Recreation, Parks and Cultural Activities staff
and others with expertise in plants and wildlife. The time frameforthis activity willbe from
June 2002 to October 2002. ' This walk andits results will be used to identify areas that ~
may benefit from the removalof invasive species, identify any sensitive areasthat may
need special considerationor protection during maintenance, identify any plants that may
be transplanted, identify any locations where suchtransplanting may be done and identify
potential mitigation sites. .

To mitigate for tree canopy losses,the City will plant trees along Holmes Run abovethe
bank outside the floodway. Other areas wheretree planting will benefit the community at
large mayalso beidentified. When mature, these trees will provide shade to the stream
and improvetheriparian buffer along Holmes Run. Other potential mitigation measures
include removinginvasive species, transplanting vegetation, or other measures thatwill
improve waterquality. Access points maybeleft in place to enable better public access
to the stream which can also used aspart of a water quality monitoring program. These
activities will be coordinated with the Department of Recreation, Parks and Cultural
Activities and stakeholders will have the opportunity to commentandprovide input on the
mitigation measures.

The Department of T&ES,Division of Environmental Quality will receive regular updates
from Lake Barcroft ImprovementDistrict (the responsible party and the owner of Lake
Barcroft Dam) concerning the condition and maintenanceof the dam andfollow up on any
issues of concern. This will be done on an annual basis.

Based oninspections and ecological survey,a detailed plan will be developed atidentifying
specific areas and the maintenancethatwill be performed on them,the access areas and
the staging areas. Theplanwill also require that a spill kitand absorbent boomsbereadily
available in case there are anyspills or releases.

The City will take photos of the existing condition of the stream, the maintenance activity
and the post maintenance condition. The photoswill be usedin the future fortraining
maintenance staff for such activities. The photos will also be used to evaluate the
effectiveness of the maintenanceactivities.  
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IMPLEMENTATION

After ithasbeen determined through the inspection process that maintenanceis required,
a detailed implementation plan will be developed consistent with the policies and plans
outlined in this document. The implementation plan will take into accounttheresults of the
ecological survey, identify specific areas and the maintenancethatwill be performed on
them, andidentify the access areas and the staging areas.

The maintenance workin the Holmes Runfloodwaywill be donein phases. In mostcases,
the first phase of the project will begin near I-395 overpass subsequent phases moving
downstream. , 7

All appropriate erosion control measureswill be implemented. Workin the stream will be
doneonlowflow days, and wherepossible,flowswill be directed away from the areasof
disturbance using temporary dikes or other means. Pumping around the work areas may |
also be used wherefeasible. The entry and exit points for equipment andvehiclesto the
stream will be carefully identified to minimize any disturbance. A spill kit and absorbent
boomswill be readily available in case of a release orspill.

Herbicide usewill be severely limited. Only in places wherethe rootstructure of a plant
is deemed to be compromising the structural integrity of the slope or embankment,
localized use of herbicides may occur. Herbicides may also be used ona limited basisfor
the control of invasive species. In all cases, precautions will be taken to prevent any
herbicides from entering the stream.

Based ontheresults of the environmental walk through, the sediment removalareaswill
be clearly delineated. Although most of the large sandbars obstructing the flowsin the
floodwaywill be removed, environmentally sensitive areas identified as a result of the
ecological walk through will be given special consideration to minimize impacts. The
staking orflagging ofthe these areaswill be donepriorto the start of any ground disturbing
or maintenance activities.

In some areas wherelarge sand barswill be removed,the site will be graded suchthat the
stream bottomswill take the form of mudflats during low flows. This will encourage these
areas to be used asresting and feeding areas for birds and animals.

Based on the results of the Holmes Run Maintenance Alternatives Study conducted by
URS,the following will be the general policy on the removalof the trees and vegetation
from the stream bank slopes. Trees and vegetation will not be clear cut, but a more
balanced approachwill be used. Theplan is to perform maintenance more frequently,
possibly every 2 years, but the amountof work performed at any onetimewill be less and
as a result the negative impacts will be minimized.  
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a)

b)

Cc)

d)

g)

h)

The bankslope will be divided into 3 zones. The bottom 3” zone, middle 3zone
and the top 3” zone.
The thinning outof vegetationwill be progressively heaviercloser to the bottom of
the floodway.
Thetop 3" of the bank will be permitted to have trees and woody growth andwill
require thinning when the growth becomesBxlremibly dense with multiple large trees
in close proximity.
The bottom 3” of the bankwill be cleared of any woody vegetation that does not
yield or bend to waterflows. Grasses and other vegetation that does not impede

flows will not be disturbed.
In the middle 3”of the bank, trees and woody vegetationwill be permitted. Select
thinning will occur when the growth becomes moderately dense with trees and:
woody shrubswith a trunk diameter over3 inches.
Staff will use extreme prudence and judgement when making decisions asto
removing trees and thinning vegetation. Staff will also take into consideration
whetherthe vegetation is native to this region or invasive.
Closerto the bridge openings,on the upstream and downstreamside, the clearing
will be progressively more andin all three zones.
In areas where scenic views or overlooks have been identified or where public
access to water is planned, some clearing in middle and upper 3° of the stream
bank may take place. This will be coordinated with Department of Recreation,

Parks and Cultural Activities.

The trees or shrubs to be cleared will be clearly flagged before the crewsstart working.
City staff will actively supervise the work crewsto insure that only planned thinning and

vegetation removaltakes place.

Disposal of the materials removed from the Holmes Run floodway will be done in

accordance with all applicable state and federal laws.
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ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY COMMISSION (EPC) RESOLUTION

RE: HOLMES RUN IMPLEMENTATION PLAN

APPROVED JANUARY27, 2003

WHEREAS,the City has enacted a numberofordinances and regulations, including the Flood Plain

Management Ordinance (Title 7, Chapter 6 Section 300), to protect the life and property from flood

damage, and

WHEREAS,the City’s adoption of the Flood Plain Ordinance enables it to participate in the National

Flood Insurance Program and thus enablingcitizens of Alexandria to purchase federally backed flood

insurance, and

WHEREAS,the City’s EnvironmentalPolicy Commission’s function is to advise and make

recommendations to the City Council, and where appropriate, the Planning Commission and City

Manager, on mattersrelating to conservation and protection of environmental conditionsin the City,

and

WHEREAS,in 1997, in responseto the concerns from the community, the City suspended

maintenance activity in Holmes Run that involved clear cutting of vegetation, and

WHEREAS,atthe requestofthe City, the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA)hired

URSGroupInc., an engineering consulting firm to help the City to evaluate alternatives and develop

a stream maintenance plan that balances the need to maintain the flood control function of the

Holmes Run while minimizing the negative impacts on the environment, and

WHEREAS,public meetings were held on December 13, 2001, January 28, 2002, and February 28,

2002 to solicit comments on the findings ofthe alternative study and draft Holmes Run maintenance

plan and a final “Holmes Run Maintenance Policy and Plan” waspresented on February 28, 2002,

and

WHEREAS,the EPCadopted a resolution on March 18, 2002 supporting the public outreach

processused by the City to develop “Holmes Run Maintenance Policy and Plan,” recognizing that the

final plan strikes a good balance of maintaining functionality of the Holmes Run while minimizing

impacts to the environment, and, the process of developmentofthe Maintenance Policy and Plan was

inclusive and took into accountthe concerns and comments of the stakeholders.

THEREFORE, BEIT RESOLVEDthat the EPC supports the implementation plan for First Quarter

2003.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,to the extent possible, the EPC continue to be notified of

anticipated future actions, activities such as stream walk throughs, and maintenance activities related

to Holmes Run.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,should the Department of Transportation of Environmental Services

changethe Policy and Plan in the future for any reason, EPC andother stakeholders whoparticipated

in the developmentofthe Policy and Plan be appropriately consulted.

py

Co Li Zk———

Cindy Chambers

Chair, Environmental Policy Commission


